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Welcome to Viewforth High School’s Winter Newsletter.  Despite the 
challenges that we as a school community have faced since August, I’m 
delighted to share a selection of our many successes and achievements 
as well as wider curricular activities that have taken place.  I’m sure you’ll 
agree that the following pages demonstrate the hard work and 
commitment of our staff and partners and I’d like to take this opportunity 
to say thank you to them.  They have gone above and beyond in 
extraordinary circumstances to provide our young people with engaging 
learning experiences and wider achievement opportunities – thank you.



As ever, I am incredibly proud of our young people.  They have displayed remarkable resilience and have 
adjusted very well to the new systems and processes we have in place to help keep everyone safe.  
Viewforth is a very caring community and our House Captains have been working hard to promote 
charitable donations as we move towards the Christmas holidays.  On Friday 18th December we have our 
non-uniform ‘Dress Up for Christmas’ day where pupils can wear Christmas jumpers, Santa hats, tinsel etc 
etc for a small donation towards our chosen charities: Fife Dog Rescue and Rehoming, The Maggie’s Cancer 
Centre and Fife Rape and Sexual Abuse Centre.  We are also collecting donations of toiletries which will be 
delivered to those local charities in need of these items.  House points will be awarded for every item 
donated – we wait excitedly to hear which of the House groups will win this competition!
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Our senior pupils have been preparing for their �rst formal assessment block which begins early in the new 
term.  A reminder that you can �nd the timetable for these assessments along with the supported study 
timetable on our school website.  I would encourage all pupils sitting these assessments in January to 
spend some time revising over the holiday period to ensure they are in a strong position to achieve success. 

Senior Pupils

Parents/Carers
Viewforth is dependent upon the support of parents and carers in working with us to promote and maintain 
our high standards of behaviour, attendance, punctuality and school uniform; all of which help us to create a 
positive environment for learning and achievement.  VHS is a school to be proud of and we want our public 
image to re�ect the values staff and parents promote.  Your ongoing support is very much needed and 
appreciated, thank you. 
 
Many of our pupils achieve in lots of ways that are not connected to the school.  If your child achieves 
something that we as a school can recognise and celebrate, please let us know. 
Staffing
This session we have welcomed the following staff: 
 
Emma Adams         Cadet Link Detachment O�cer 
Heather Aird          Home Economics (probationer) 
Anne Barber          Department of Additional Support 
Isla Davidson          Home Economics Auxilliary 
Christine Edwards         Principal Teacher of Guidance 
Anne Fuller          English 
Fiona MacLeod         School O�ce 
Sarah McAllister         English (probationer) 
Paul Argyle McDonald  Teacher of Maths 
Louise McLean         English (probationer) 
Jackie Meek          Family Support Worker 
Lara Robertson         Principal Teacher of Guidance 
Sandy Scott                   Teacher of Art & Design 
Joanne Stewart            Teacher of Maths 
Ellenor Waddell              Music (probationer) 
Angela Wilson         Pupil Support O�cer 
Debbie Wilson         Pupil Support O�cer 
Jack Wilson          Depute Head Teacher 
 
I would like to wish all pupils, parents, carers, partners and staff a very Merry Christmas.   
Take care, stay safe and I look forward to what 2021 brings! 
Lisa Moore 
Head Teacher 

We also bid a fond farewell to: 
 
Jennifer Milne            English 
Craig Ross             Cadet Linked Detachment 
Silvana Urquhart        Pupil Support O�cer



Art - Christmas Card Competition
Our creative Viewforth pupils have been going robin mad over the last few weeks. There were hundreds 
of entries for our Christmas robin competition. We have chosen 8 robins to appear on our school 
Christmas card which will be sent out across the country. Congratulations to the very worthy winners… 

Joshua Dick S2

Gabby Keary & Milly Findlay S1

Isla Gould S3

Joey McGenigall S2

Sadie Rennie S3

Max Scott S1

Kenzie Wallace S5

We also had some Special mentions for creativity which went to…

Olivia Dutiaume S1

Keith Latta S6Ines Reid S1

Congratulations everyone. The hundreds of entries are on display around the school. 



What’s New in Art and Design - New Course Spotlight
This year in Art and Design were excited to offer three new senior 
NPA (National Progression Award) courses; Drawing, Painting and 
Photography. These courses offer different opportunities for 
different pupils. 
For those looking to go on into the creative industries through 
College, these courses are perfect for developing work for 
portfolios, as well as feeding into the Advanced Higher course.
For those who have not been in our department since S2, they offer 
a fast moving, experimental approach to learning the basics and a 
chance to develop their con�dence in the subject. 
For those who are currently completing SQA National Quali�cations 
in Art and Design, they allow pupils time to develop skills and offer 
a totally different approach to subject folios.
For those who are not continuing further in quali�cations for Art and 
Design, it allows them to enjoy experimenting and develops their 
creativity.

NPA Painting
The Painting course includes basic colour theory alongside 
developing understanding of different types of paint and different 
techniques and applications. 

The Drawing course explores a huge range of drawing 
techniques using a wide range of materials and gives 
time for pupils to work in a more abstract and 
experimental way that complements our NQ course.

NPA Drawing

NPA Photography
This Photography course is a great stepping stone to Higher 
Photography and teaches pupils the basics of creating an 
image, using a camera and how to collect and evaluate 
inspiration from the work of others.

We hope you enjoy seeing the amazing work our 
pupils have created so far.



Music - Digital Christmas Concert 2020
Due to current restrictions, we were unable to have a normal Christmas concert at school this 
year.  The wonders of technology have meant that we were able to provide a digital concert 
instead!  Pupils rehearsed in class and �lming took place in the Assembly Hall or the very cold 
outdoor balcony following all current COVID guidance.  As pupils are unable to sing in school 
they had to record themselves at home and these were then added to the instrumental 
recordings.  The pupils have put in a lot of hard work and it is wonderful that we have been able 
to share their performances with you.  Please visit the school website and social media pages to 
see the different performances and watch out for a few extra surprises! 
www.viewforthhighschool.co.uk

Cadets
2020 has been a very unusual year and schools have worked hard to return to some sort of 
normality.  Young people can often be overlooked for their amazing achievements, their ideas and 
initiative to make a difference.  What we need to remember is that a simple act of kindness can 
cause a ripple and can spread throughout the whole community, making a difference.
Over the last couple of months the Cadets within the Viewforth High School Link Detachment 
alongside Cupar Detachment have been getting wholly involved in the community.

The work that the Viewforth Cadets have undertaken, not only goes towards achieving their Cadet in 
the Community part of their star levels but also allows them a chance to pay it forward and get 
involved in their community.  It can even be used to achieve a section of their Duke of Edinburgh 
Award.

By supporting the Community Fundraiser in and around Fife on 
Facebook in October we were able to transfer £100 over to Nourish, a 
local charity in Kirkcaldy who support both children and adults with 
additional needs, the hope is we will be making another donation 
later this month.
In November we showed solidarity with the country and together 
with a small number of pupils and staff from the school attended a 
remembrance service commemorating our fallen soldiers of past 
con�icts – in addition we raised £66.17 for Poppy Scotland by 
selling poppies to be worn throughout November.
In December, thanks to a generous donation of £500 from Technip 
FMC in Dunfermline we were able to provide 30 of our local troops who 
are serving overseas this Christmas with a care package, thanking 
them for their service and making sure they know we are thinking of 
them during these strange times.
On the 20th December at 19:00 a couple of our cadets are also joining 
the community virtually and will be showcasing their musical talents 
and performing in their bubbles in an event run by the community 
fundraiser in and around Fife.
It is lovely to see our cadets so engaged and so positive about helping 
our local causes and not needing any encouragement to participate.  



YMCA In-SYNC Mentoring and Youth Work
Viewforth High School pupils have achieved tremendous success working with 
Kirkcaldy YMCA’s InSync Mentoring and Youth Work team over six months. 
Dynamic Youth Awards (SCQF Level 3) were achieved by the total 13 pupils.
Chloe Paterson (S2), Halle McCormick (S2), Kendal Armstrong (S2), 
Tegan Jones (S3), and Makayla Mair (S3), completed personal projects 
with their InSync mentors.
Alex Campbell (S4), Aimee Dean (S4), Katrina Donald (S4), Sandy Coutts (S4), 
Jack Ovenstone (S4), Dawid Baka (S4) and Gordon Coutts (S2) - Volunteered 
for 14 weeks over the Summer with Viewforth Senior Youth Club and their 
local Litter Picker Brigade - cleaning up round Dysart and Ravenscraig Park. 
Local people saw a huge difference due to their commitment and dedication 
to helping their local community. 
Leah Nicholson (S2) completed an award with the Active Kids holiday 
programme.
All their portfolios received fantastic feedback from Youth Scotland and 
all passed with �ying colours! Well done to all these young achievers, 
especially over the lockdown period.

Viewforth House and Pupil Councils
December sees the election of representatives for the Viewforth House and Pupil 
Council.   These delayed elections will vote in one pupil from each registration 
class who will sit on the House Council.  This group of pupils will work with their 
House Head and Principle Teacher of Guidance to help shape the future vision of 
the school while addressing the needs and suggestions of their fellow pupils. 
The smaller Pupil Council will be made up by one member of each house in each 
year group.   This focussed group will be involved in organising events within the 
school.
It's an exciting time in the latest chapter of Viewforth High School!



Foodbank Donations
On the last day of the autumn term, some of our House 
Captains delivered 1242 items to the Kirkcaldy Foodbank 
(with the help of Ms Greig driving the minibus)!  This is an 
incredible achievement and one that will have made a 
signi�cant difference to many families over the holiday 
period.
The House totals were Craigendal with 326, Fidra with 400 
and MacGregor with 516.  Thank you so much to pupils, 
staff and families who donated items to support the 
Foodbank appeal.  

Dress Down Days
At the end of autumn term we also raised £474 
through dress down donations.  This money was 
donated to Rosslyn School in support of their 
fundraising efforts for their sensory garden.  

Business Education
Thanks to the efforts from some of the S5 girls, 
Business Education is feeling very festive this 
year! Taking inspiration from this year's John 
Lewis advert, they have transformed the 
classroom door with their artistic skills. 

Charity Work



S1 Litter Pick
Mrs Barn’s S1 Social Subjects class were very busy picking litter this 
term. The school grounds looked very tidy after all their hard work. 
They are studying Geography and are aware of the importance of 

caring for our environment.

S1 pupils are well into their skills course this term. As way of revision, pupils 
in Miss Jack's class have been completing Fortnight inspired 4-�gure grid 

references tasks or creating their own Christmas inspired treasure maps using 
scale and direction. 

Social Studies



Sports and Dance Leadership Awards
Congratulations to the 49 pupils at Viewforth High School who gained their Sports 
Leadership quali�cation and the 10 pupils who achieved their Dance Leadership 
quali�cation. Due to the current global pandemic there has been a delay in the pupils 
receiving their certi�cates from Sports Leaders UK, however they have now received them.
The pupils who gained these certi�cates not only completed a rigorous written course of 
study but also delivered practical sessions to pupils at Viewforth High School’s feeder 
primary schools. The activities the pupils organised and delivered for the primary pupils 
included football and netball coaching, dance instruction as well as a potted sports 
competition to test the participants' individual skills using a variety of different sports 
equipment.
A special mention goes to Richy Curran, Thomas Keary, 
Logan Paterson, Rhiannon Plews and Dylan Walker who also 
organised Interhouse Badminton and Basketball 
competitions for pupils at Viewforth High School as part of 
their SCQF Level 5 quali�cation in Sports Leadership. These 
pupils also participated in many hours of coaching with 
some of them completing over 10 hours throughout the 
entire year!
This year the school is looking forward to presenting pupils 
for the SCQF Level 5 quali�cation in Dance Leadership for the 
�rst time.

Dance Leaders
Congratulations to our Level 4 Dance Leaders who were 
presented with their certi�cate having completed their 
Leadership Quali�cation. Through the course of the year, the 
pupils have developed their leadership skills as well as their 
understanding of what makes a healthy lifestyle. Pre Covid, our 
leaders also planned and ran a number of dance sessions, 
teaching pupils from two of our cluster primary schools and 
other Viewforth pupils. They led pupils through a routine that 
they had choreographed themselves in small groups.  



PE Department

November saw the return of our extra-curricular programme. It has been 
great to see pupils back in the department during lunch-times and after 
school where they have had the opportunity to showboat their talents in 
Football, Netball, Table Tennis, and Dance. It has felt like a return to 
normality, just with the addition of face-masks and Anti-bacterial spray! It 
has been great having the buzz back in the department, and we would like 
to thank the young people and staff that give up their time to make it such 
an enjoyable experience for all. We look forward to this continuing in the 
New Year, where we will be introducing even more activities to the 
programme including Lacrosse and Yoga. Stay tuned and doors are 
always open for new participants. 

A huge well done to all our pupils who have adapted so well to PE this 
year. Restrictions due to the Covid-19 meant we had to do all our PE 
outside until mid-November. This gave us the opportunity to introduce 
new activities to the curriculum, such as Lacrosse and Ultimate Frisbee. 
Our young people showed their character and resilience throughout this 
time, which made us really proud to be their teachers. 

A smaller number of our S3 dancers have been working incredibly hard over the past few weeks. We’ve been 
working on our winter routine, “The 5 Queens of Winter”, to be �lmed as part of the school’s online Advent 
calendar, celebrating the work of pupils across Music, Drama and Dance. The girls have worked so hard, 
putting in extra hours to get the routine looking just right. Miss Donald could not be prouder to work with such 
diligent and talented young women. You can view our �nished routine via the school’s social media platforms. 

S3 Dance 

Drama is looking a little different this year. 
However, this hasn’t stopped our third year pupils 
from working on their Panto unit. They selected 
the story of Aladdin and have written their own 
scripts. By the time that this newsletter reaches 
you, they will have performed their Panto with all 
the usual glitz and glamor to get us in the 
Christmas spirit. 



This year has been a very different one for everyone and this is no exception for sport and 
physical activity at Viewforth High School. Although there has been a lot of change to deal with 
this has also created new opportunities for people to be involved in sport either through 
leadership or taking part in the activity themselves. In August, 7 new young ambassadors were 
recruited into a role that largely looks to promote the bene�ts of physical activity and encourage 
other pupils within the school to get active. Since then they have completed several training 
workshops including “Sport and Mental Wellbeing” and “Changing Lives”. They are currently 
planning a school challenge which will showcase the bene�ts of physical activity and highlight 
why everyone should be active. Young Leaders in S3-S6 will work alongside these Young 
Ambassadors to develop sport and physical activity within the school.

Active Schools

Daniel Small (S6) prior to lockdown had been 
volunteering at a local badminton club. 
However, due to restrictions this club had to 
be postponed and Daniel adapted by delivering 
virtual extracurricular sessions to primary 
school pupils from all over central Fife. Daniel 
planned and delivered sessions which were 
then placed on Fife Active Schools YouTube 
for younger pupils to take part in at home. 
Once current guidance changes Daniel will 
hopefully be able to return to coaching in 
person. 

Beth Rintoul (S4) was selected as Central Fife Young Ambassador of the month for 
December. This award recognises Young Ambassadors from all over Fife for the 
great work they are doing in their high school and cluster primary schools. Beth has 
been attending Our Girls Can training delivered by SHE Scotland and will use these 
skills to deliver Our Girls Can sessions for VHS pupils after Christmas. Only one 
Young Ambassador is selected from Central Fife each month and is chosen from 
Balwearie HS, Kirkcaldy HS, St Andrews RCHS, Glenwood HS and Glenrothes HS. 
Congratulations Beth!!

Rebecca Renwick (S3) is part of the Fife Sports 
Stars programme 2020/21. This programme is for 
pupils who participate in sport to a high level e.g. 
regional or national. Rebecca is a golfer who plays 
out of local club Dunnikeir Park Golf Club. Rebecca 
has attended a number of workshops this year to 
develop her skills both on and off the golf course 
which include nutrition and media interaction. 
Rebecca will use these skills to improve her own 
performance but also to inspire other pupils to take 
part in golf or to get more active. She is currently 
developing a presentation which she will show to 
primary school pupils in the cluster in 2021. 



Well done to Miss Aird, Mrs Murray and Miss Devine's National 
4/5 Practical Cookery pupils who participated in the teacake 

challenge. Pupils were asked to demonstrate their garnishing 
and decorating skills by presenting a chocolate teacake. Well 

done to the 5 winners who have all won points for their House 
group.

Home Economics

Miss Aird's Health & Food Technology class have been working on 
their food product development assignments where they have 
planned, designed, made and evaluated a savoury Ethical Biscuit. 
There were lots of different �avours and all tasted wonderful. The 
pupils also listened to a talk and participated in a question and 
answer session with Dr Jon Wilkin from Abertay University on the 
theme of careers in the food & drink industry. Pupils found this 
interesting and learned a lot about the industry, careers within it and 
the courses they could do when they leave school. 

National 5 Health & Food Technology

Practical Cookery Teacake Challenge 

S1 Home Economics
Our S1 pupils have settled in very well in the Home 
Economics department and have been developing 
their kitchen, hygiene and practical skills. Recently 
pupils demonstrated their new skills whilst peer 
assessing each other. Pupils took on the roles of 
Health & Safety O�cer, Environmental Health O�cer, 
Student Helpers and Equipment Checkers.



Pupil Support
There’s been a big change in Viewforth’s department of additional support this year.  Not only 
did we welcome 3 new pupils – doubling the size of the department – we welcomed a new 
teacher.  Mrs Anne Barber is covering Miss Aird’s maternity leave.  Mrs Barber was quick to 
�nd her feet in Viewforth and has already become a valuable member of the department. 
Staff and pupils wish Miss Aird well as she prepares for her baby’s arrival.
Pupils have been busy in lots of departments in the school and have enjoyed, amongst other 
things, making pizza and scones, playing badminton and table-tennis and doing a variety of 
scienti�c experiments – making elephants’ toothpaste was a favourite! As part of their 
technical lessons, pupils upcycled old pallets into wooden planters.  It is hoped that in the 
coming weeks these planters will be completed, planted up and ready to bloom in the spring!
The environmental theme continued in their art class where 
the pupils enjoyed ‘art with nature’ their work was made of 
leaves, sticks, pine cones and seeds. Not only did the pupils 
make some fantastic pictures but they also created a feast 
for the local wildlife.
As a way of thanking all keyworkers for the support they 
provided over lockdown, pupils who access the Pupil 
Support O�cers’ Service designed and created a 
beautiful, colourful and uplifting mural for an area in the 
Pupil Support Department.

We have also been using a pupil favourite - tick tock - to good use to create these festive pictures.



Library
The Library organised with the English department an online author event for some of the 1st 
year English classes to celebrate Book Week Scotland in November.  The Author was A.M 
Dassu and the author was talking about her new book Boy Everywhere.  Normally the Author 
events would take place in the Library,  but unfortunately because of Covid-19 the classes 
stayed in their own classrooms and the event was streamed on to the interactive whiteboards 
in class. The 1st years enjoyed the event and they were very interested in the topic of the book. 
The library is not open to the public or to pupils at the moment because of Covid-19.  Although 
there is a request and deliver service for pupils to request books to read in school and take 
home to encourage reading for pleasure. There has been a good uptake of the service.  The 
books when returned by the pupils are quarantined for 72 hours. 
There is also our Free Online Library Service, R B Digital. You need to be a member of the 
library and just follow the instructions from the ONFife Library site and download the RB 
Digital app to your phone or mobile device.  Please follow the link below:
http://www.on�fe.com/libraries-archives/online-resources/ebooks-eaudiobooks-and-digital-magazines#
You can then download Books, Audio Books and Magazines for free. 
You ‘borrow’ them just as you would a physical book and are able to have them on 
your device for 3 weeks.  You can then return them or renew them just as you would 
in the library. 
You can also look at the ONFife website https://www.on�fe.com/libraries-archives  
which has lots of information about other online library services on offer.

Parent Council
As with all other aspects of our daily lives, the Parent Council have had to adapt to cope with 
the current Covid restrictions.  As a result, meetings have been held virtually over Zoom since 
the beginning of the pandemic.  These have proved to be very successful and have enabled us 
to continue to work alongside the school during these di�cult times.  The meetings take place 
on a Monday evening from 6.30pm to 7.45pm.   Minutes are then distributed to all members 
and any actions from the meeting can be completed.  The dates for the upcoming meetings 
are: 25th January, 8th March, 26th April and 14th June.
Our Parent Council currently consists of the chair (Alex Tomlinson) and 10 members who have 
pupils in various year groups.  Since August, we have had 3 new members join and they have 
made a fantastic contribution in the short time they have been with us.  We are always looking 
to have new members join the Parent Council to help us support the school and our growing 
school community.  
In 2021, the Parent Council will be paying particular focus on fundraising to facilitate extra-
curricular activities and equipment for pupils.  This is not something the Parent Council have 
been involved in before so it will be new to us all!  To enable us to start fundraising we will be 
looking to create a Treasurer position in the New Year. If anyone is interested in this role, then 
please contact us.  Similarly, if you would like to join as a member or would just like to assist in 
future fundraising events we would love to hear from you.
We will also be looking to improve our communication with the wider school community.  We 
will be updating the Parent Council section of the school website which will detail the current 
members, provide some information as to what happens at meetings, the previous Meeting 
Minutes and how you can join.  The Parent Council can be contacted at anytime if you have 
questions or comments.  Our email address is viewforthparentcouncil@gmail.com.  We would 
like to take the opportunity to wish everyone a safe festive break.  



In Technical our S2 classes have been designing and making 
a phone holder in their �rst folio project. Some of these are 

now �nished and are proudly being taken home before 
Christmas break.

Technical

Modern Languages - Pen Pal Programme
After a long wait, S1 and S2 pupils have �nally received the friendly 

replies from their pen pals at the end of November. These lovely letters 
with drawings and lots of colours made our pupils' day! Within a week, 

our excited French learners have written up new letters describing life in 
Scotland and including festive greetings (in French!) Let's hope these 

letters will now arrive just in time for Christmas! Fingers crossed.



First Chances pupils in S2 and S3 have received their certi�cates for their efforts in the Programme this past 
year. Pupils are very thankful for their gift vouchers they received. Our current S3's are working away preparing 
their presentations for next year. We wish them good luck!

First Chances



Maths 
To raise spirits within the maths department, staff have been decorating 
their doors with festive themes.

Maths Week 28th September to 2nd October
To celebrate maths week, the mathematics department created a quiz for all the pupils to complete during 
registration. The quiz covered a number of different topics, and were of various di�culties so every class had a 
chance of winning. 
 
In the event of a tie break situation, the pupils were also asked to include their favourite mathematical joke. 
There were 3 prizes: Winning registration class, house and senior leadership team member. 
 
As you can imagine, it was a �ercely contested competition, and in the end, it came down to a tie break situation, 
these were the �ve tie break jokes.
1. Maths teachers never die. They just disintegrate. 
2. What do you call a number that can’t stay in one place? A  
         roamin’ numeral. 
3. Why do teenagers hang around in groups of 3. 5 or 7?  
        Because they cant EVEN ! 
4. Do you know whats odd? Every other number. 
5. Why was 6 afraid of 7? Because 7, 8, 9. 

The winning joke was number 2, well done to Layton Smith, Dylan 
Grant, Cameron Kay, Reece Jackson, Ben Harper and Joshua Dick. 
 
Once all the points were added together, the winning house was 
McGregor, and the successful member of SLT was Ms June Greig.

Team MacGregor with their trophies! 



Maths Quiz



Support for Pupils
In August we made signi�cant changes to our Support for Pupils structure to allow us to better meet the 
needs of all our learners.  As we’ve sadly not been in a position to invite parents/carers into school to 
meet our new support team, we wanted to provide you with an overview of who they are and what they 
do.  You can �nd the key contacts for your child in the table below.  Please feel free to contact the 
school at any time if you wish to speak to them about your child’s progress and/or their wellbeing.

Craigendal House Fidra House MacGregor House

Depute Head Teacher Depute Head Teacher Depute Head Teacher

Jack Wilson Alistair Stewart June Greig

Principal Teacher of Guidance Principal Teacher of Guidance Principal Teacher of Guidance

Lara Robertson Christine Edwards Lynne Hughes

Pupil Support O�cer Pupil Support O�cer Pupil Support O�cer

Debbie Wilson Helen Florence Angela Wilson

Family Support Worker - Jackie Meek 
Pupil Support O�cer (Linked Detachment Instructor) - Emma Adams 

Principal Teachers of Guidance
The PTs Guidance provide a single point of contact for parents and carers.  They also ensure there is a key adult 
who young people at VHS know they can turn to who will help them access the support they need.  Our PTs 
Guidance will do everything they can to support the young people at VHS and their families.  The PTs Guidance 
work closely with our partner agencies which support young people and their families both in and out of school. 
Some examples of the agencies they are working with include the Kirkcaldy YMCA, Social Work, Fife Gingerbread, 
DAPL counselling services, the Cottage and the Fife Kinship Team.

Meet the Team
Principal Teacher of Guidance – Craigendal – Lara Robertson

Mrs Robertson brings over a decade of 
experience to the role. She has worked 
in both primary and secondary settings, 
across Fife and Perth and Kinross. Mrs 
Robertson has signi�cant experience 
and specialist training in working with 
young people with severe and complex 
needs. Additionally, she has a wealth of 
experience in supporting young people 
facing di�culties and mentoring them 
through challenging experiences. 



Meet the Team

Principal Teacher of Guidance – Fidra – Christine Edwards
Mrs Edwards brings over a decade of experience to 
the role. She has worked as a secondary teacher 
�rstly in music but has specialised in guidance for 8 
years, having worked in schools in Aberdeenshire. 
Mrs Edwards has signi�cant expertise in upskilling 
the school community to tackle the challenges they 
face, for example, through innovative partnership 
working with the NHS and also Mentors in Violence 
Prevention training. Mrs Edwards also brings a wealth 
of experience in supporting young people to access 
the right support in school and also from outside 
agencies. 

Principal Teacher of Guidance – MacGregor – Lynne Hughes
Mrs Hughes has been working in education in Fife for 
over twenty years, in primary, secondary and 
specialist settings. In that time, she has accumulated 
a massive amount of experience in working with 
young people with a wide range of support needs 
including those with severe and complex needs. Mrs 
Hughes brings expertise in a range of areas including 
building personalised learning packages, restorative 
practices and supporting young people accessing 
alternative education provisions. 

Family Support Worker – Jackie Meek

Family Support Worker
This session VHS established the new role of Family Support Worker. This new post is designed 
to provide an additional link between families and the school to ensure the needs of the family as 
well as the young people are met. This can be on a one-off, short-term or longer-term basis 
depending on the circumstances. 

Jackie has been working in Fife in a range of roles 
supporting the local community for 30 years. Jackie 
brings signi�cant expertise to the role with specialist 
training in supporting families. Jackie has been 
working hard to ensure that the impact of poverty on 
the learning and development of our young people is 
reduced as much as possible. This has included 
delivering laptops to pupils who need them, 
partnering with local supermarkets to provide food 
parcels where needed and working with the Cottage 
to help families prepare for Christmas. 



The Pupil Support Officers

Pupil Support O�cer – Craigendal – Debbie Wilson

Debbie started with VHS this term having worked 
in schools across Fife. Debbie has signi�cant 

experience in working with young people facing 
challenges. She brings a particular skill set 

around training young people in managing their 
anxiety and in bereavement counselling. 

Pupil Support O�cer – Fidra – Helen Florence
Helen has been working in VHS since last session and 
has worked in schools across Fife. Helen has 
experience in supporting young people to access 
outdoor activities and volunteering as well as in 
supporting young people to access their learning in 
classes. 

The PSOs provide vital additional support to young people at VHS. They work closely with the rest of 
the House Team to make sure that our young people always have someone they can talk to and help 
them resolve the daily issues that often arise unexpectedly. 

Pupil Support O�cer – MacGregor – Angela Wilson
Angela started with VHS this term, having worked in 
nursery, primary and secondary settings. Angela has 
worked with local charities as well as local authority 
agencies to support the community in Kirkcaldy and 

has supported their involvement with education where 
appropriate. 

Pupil Support O�cer – Link Detachment Instructor – Emma Adams

2nd Lt Adams started with VHS this term, having 
worked with the cadets for several years. Lt Adams 
teaches the uniformed and emergency services 
courses and cadets skills. In addition, to the cadets Lt 
Adams provides additional PSO support to all three 
houses. 



Have a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, from all at 
Viewforth High School.

We hope you enjoyed reading our Christmas newsletter.  


